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Changes planned for County Road PP
between Kohler and Sheboygan
The County Road PP corridor
that runs from Highland Drive
in Kohler east to the Sheboygan
city limits is in need of reconstruction. Though the corridor
falls within the jurisdiction of
Sheboygan County, the County’s Planning and Conservation
Department has been meeting
with the Village of Kohler and
Kohler Co. for their input on
design options. The goal is to
have the reconstruction completed prior to the Ryder Cup
event, which will be held at
Whistling Straits in 2020. The
County hopes to begin work on
the design by May, 2017.
The Village is also discussing
options for reducing repaving
costs for the right turn lane at
Lower Falls Road and Valley
Road (by Lost Woods Park).
Sheboygan County Planning
and Conservation Director
Aaron Brault presented two
design options for the County
Road PP corridor at the March
20 Kohler Village Board meeting. Both options would reduce
the existing four lanes – which
the County considers excessive
for the amount of traﬃc that
stretch typically sees – while
still accommodating future major golf event traﬃc. According
to Brault, reducing the number
of travel lanes would make the
project more aﬀordable to com-

plete, would reduce long-term
maintenance costs, and would
provide a more aesthetically
pleasing corridor.
Option 1 (the County’s preferred option) has three lanes
(two travel lanes with a left
turn lane in the middle) that
would run from Highland Drive
to County Road A, a one-lane
roundabout at the County Road
A intersection, and two lanes
from County Road A to the
Sheboygan River bridge. The
plan includes a landscaped linear parkway with a bike trail
along the entire length of the
project.
The estimated cost for Option
1 is $5,385,000 and includes
design, construction engineering, bin wall replacement, and
overall construction. It is not
anticipated that any real estate
would be needed to complete
the work.
This option can handle in
excess of 20,000 vehicles per
day, (the current average traﬃc
volume is between 6,200 and
7,700 vehicles per day), and
would allow for two lanes of ingress/egress for large events at
Blackwolf Run. Option 1 also
better complements many of the
goals of the new John Michael
Kohler Art Preserve, which will
be constructed on a property
along Indiana Avenue just west

The shaded area shows the paved area that would be eliminated in this option on
Lower Falls Road. The curved turn lane right onto Valley Road would be eliminated.
Aerial map courtesy of Sheboygan County

The shaded area shows the paved area that would be eliminated in this option on
Lower Falls Road. The curved turn lane would remain, but be narrowed.

of Taylor Drive.
Option 2 diﬀers from Option
1 in that it would maintain the
current four-lane conﬁguration until just before the I-43
overpass, where it would then

become two lanes into Sheboygan. The roundabout at the
County A intersection would be
two lanes instead of one. The
linear parkway, which includes
the bike trail, would end at

the art preserve entrance. Option 2 would cost $6,055,000
($670,000 more than Option 1).
Two options are also being
considered for the right turn
lane at Lower Falls Road and
Valley Road. The County will
be repaving Lower Falls Road
this summer, but the paved area
that makes up the right turn lane
onto Valley Road is in the Village’s jurisdiction. The County
is willing to pave that portion
when they repave Lower Falls
Road this summer, but the Village can save on the cost by reducing the area that gets paved.
One option is to eliminate the
curved merging lane altogether and put a right turn lane just
before the 90 degree turn onto
Valley Road. The other option
is to keep the curved merging
lane, but make it narrower by
eliminating the right turn lane.
(See photos at left.)
If the design process begins
this May, it should be completed by January or February,
2018. Construction would begin in May 2018 and end by
October, 2019.
The Village plans to hold
public information meetings in
late summer after the designs
have been ﬁnalized, so residents have the opportunity to
ask questions and provide feedback.

Final Call for the Kohler PAO Roaring Rev. Jack Kraaz to continue as
interim minister at Grace UCC
20’s Dinner & Auction
It’s not too late to enjoy a fun
evening that supports Kohler
students!
The Kohler Performing Arts
Organization’s “Roaring 20’s”
Dinner and Auction is right
around the corner. The auction
will be held next weekend on
Saturday, April 22 and the RSVP
deadline has been extended
to Monday, April 17. To make
last minute reservations, go to
kohlerperformingarts.org. Everyone is welcome to attend
one of our community’s most
exciting and celebrated social
events!
“The Roaring 20’s,” promises
to be a night of many surprises.
Once again this year, there will
be many ways to contribute and
have fun during the evening. In

addition to the silent and live
auctions, there will be student
performances and several rafﬂes including the ever popular
Heads and Tails. Back by popular demand to emcee the event
will be Lisa Morrissett and
Mark Sbrocco along with auctioneer Daven Claerbout.
To see a list of items available
for auction, go to the Kohler
School Music Department website at kohlerpublicschools.org/
ﬁne-arts/performing-arts. The
Roaring 20’s auction catalog
will be posted several days prior to the April 22 event for everyone’s viewing.
The Performing Arts Organization is very grateful to all of
our corporate sponsors for their
generous contributions. With-

out their help, and the help of
many dedicated volunteers, this
event would not be a success.
Most importantly, 100% of
the proceeds from this auction
are returned to the Kohler students in the form of scholarships for summer music camps
and to help oﬀset the cost of the
biennial music trip.
We hope to see many of you
at our little speakeasy. It’s sure
to be the cat’s pajamas!

The Church Council of Grace
UCC announced to the congregation that they have extended a contract to the Rev. Jack
Kraaz to be their interim minister. He will be starting his ministry with Grace UCC during
the week after Easter Sunday.
Rev. Kraaz’s ﬁrst Sunday with
Grace will be April 23.
The Rev. Kraaz lives in Ripon with his wife, Sarah, who
is a music professor at Ripon

College. He will ﬁnd temporary
quarters in the area while he
works with Grace.
Intentional Interim ministry
is not new to Rev. Kraaz. He
served that function at St Stephen’s in Merrill and Union
UCC in Waupun in the last
few years. He has had special
training for Interim Ministry
before taking on the challenge
at Grace.

Prescription Drug Take-Back Day, April 29
On April 29, the State of
Wisconsin will collect expired prescription drugs from
dropoﬀ locations. Unused or
expired medicine should never
be ﬂushed or poured down the

drain. Kohler’s collection site
is located in the Kohler Kohler
Police Department’s lobby,
which is is open every day for
dropoﬀs.
Bring prescription (controlled and non-controlled) and

over-the-counter medications,
ointments, patches, non-aerosol
sprays, inhalers, creams, vials
and pet medications. For more
guidelines, visit www.doj.state.
wi.us/dles/prescription-drugtake-back-day.
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Klub 55 open house a “huge success”
The Kohler Recreation Department’s new Klub 55 organization held an open house
on March 25. The organization
was created for area members
age 55 and older to come together and enjoy exercise programs and exclusive trips, as
well as social events.
“The event was a huge success, said Recreation Director
John Brigham. “The Kohler
Rec. Department would like to
send a special ‘thank you’ to
Klub 55 coordinator Jeanine
Mullen for all her hard work
in making this a success. We
would also like to thank Laurie
Lindow and the Village staﬀ,

and Quynh Trueblood for all
their support, as well as our
friends from Generations Multigenerational Center, for coming out to speak to our community.”

Doug Bocchini (left) and John Brigham.

Attendees enjoy a meal at the Klub 55 open house.

– Submitted photos
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WE ARE CURRENTLY
SCHEDULING INTERVIEWS
FOR DIRECT CARE
POSITIONS TO FILL
CURRENT OPENINGS
working with
individuals
with complex
behaviors. You must be
patient, able to
deescalate
individuals in a positive
manner and work well
in a team environment.

RESPECT. RESPONSE. CHOICE
CHOICE.

Apply today at
WWW.DUNGARVINCAREERS.COM
Call recruiter for more
information:
608.225.7348
EOE/AA
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Montessori Children's
House Preschool

FOR GREAT PRICES
AND COLOR
SELECTION

Family owned and operated since 1994
Register for
4
Summer & Fall 2017
Infant (6 wks.), toddler, 3-6 preschool,
Kindergarten classes & Kinder class

THE Place for

Mulch

(Before and after school care available)
Montessori certiﬁed & early childhood educated teachers

Call for a tour!
920-458-0510

We also move TREES, do LANDSCAPING,
have TREES of all sizes, and TOPSOIL.

“Free the child’s potential, and you will
transform him into the world.”

Dr. Maria Montessori (Italy)

Montessori Charter School
grades 1-6 now available!

Residential and
business
customers
are always
welcome.

SEE OUR ONLINE MULCH ORDER FORM!

1907 N. 20th St., Sheboygan
www.sheboyganmontessori.com
M-F 6am – 6pm

7230 Sauk Trail Road, Sheboygan
Call 920-452-1967
www.AMTrees.com

MAY
DEADLINES

Shop

Sip

April 28

for the May 6 issue

May 12

for the May 20 issue

Village Realty & Development Brokerage, Inc.
At The Shops at Woodlake
795B Woodlake Road, Kohler, WI 53044
(920) 457-1075
VillageRealtyWI.com
/VillageRealtyWI

Mary Liebetrau Tammy Brickner-Dexter
920-334-0086
262-707-3624

Renee Suscha
Broker Manager
920-912-0459

Kathy Nonhof
920-254-4784

Terri Stewart
920-912-4303

Meg Trager
920-207-9228

Fred Stone
920-980-1370

eries Shopping

ops & Gall
Elkhart Lake Sh
• 1pm - 5pm

Erin Mauer
920-207-0606

NE SIDE CHARMER
2418 N 5th St Sheboygan
2+ BR, 1.5 BA home with updated kitchen
and SS appliances. 3-car garage, fenced
yard & one year home warranty.
$109,500
Erin Mauer

Greg Cartwright
847-772-3890

Nicki Schuette
920-889-9213

Annette Fabiano
920-917-4419

Olivia Bearden
920-889-4877

Ashley Fenner
920-980-9233

Wine tasting
Demonstrations

May 20th

Cheryl Schommer
920-893-9596

LANDMARK SQUARE CONDO
832 NPRICE
6th St. #212
Sheboygan
REDUCED

Move-In ready Landmark Square condo. New
paint/carpet, SS appliances, granite counter
tops, convenient downtown location. Onsite amenities include a market/coffee shop,
fitness center, salon & massage, library, large
community room and MUCH MORE! Heated
underground parking, easy elevator access. More
services available! Call for details.

$129,000

Erin Mauer

CLASSIC KOHLER HOME

RIVERFRONT CONDOS

UNIQUE & HISTORIC

FAMILY FRIENDLY KOHLER HOME

STATELY VICTORIAN

438 Audubon Rd Kohler

514 S Pier Drive Sheboygan
Three condos of varying size each with 2
BR and 2BA, Kohler fixtures, jetted tubs,
quality cabinetry, granite & tile throughout,
balconies with amazing views, secure
entrance and elevator.
$169,900 to $269,900
Kathy Nonhof

241 S Garden St, Glenbeulah
Former grist mill and residence. Three acres
in the Kettle Moraine beside Mullet River. 5
BR, 2 BA, beautiful updated kitchen. 2-car
detached garage, fully-equipped wood
working shop included.
$265,000
Mary Liebetrau

305 Ridgeway Kohler
4+ BR, 3.5 BA home on private lot. Ample
storage, close to park and schools, newer
roof and siding, fireplace and skylights.
Many updates, appliances included.
$385,000
Katy Nonhof

4 BR + den and sun room. 2 full + 2 half
baths. Carpentry and millwork of yesteryear in
place. Updated kitchen and baths. Maple floors
throughout. Library with wall of built-in shelving.
Sunroom with two walls of windows that overlook
double lot and much more!

Rare character-filled Kohler home featuring
original woodwork, wood floors under carpet,
Spanish plaster, updated roof, electric and
furnace. Many built-ins, FF laundry and
sunroom and 3 large BRs. Home has great
space in need of some TLC.

$164,900

Kathy Nonhof

605 Reed St, Plymouth

$319,000

Kathy Nonhof

Village Realty &
Development is
looking for sellers!

RURAL SETTING

QUALITY CUSTOM-BUILT HOME

RURAL SETTING

PRIME COMMERCIAL LAND

W2560 County Rd. OO, Town of Lima
4 Br, 5 BA, 3,828 sf contemporary on 3.85
acres, Onion River frontage, freshly painted,
oak woodwork, tall ceilings, 2 gas fireplaces,
hardwood floors, newer floor coverings, newly-constructed kitchen, island with charging
station. Two garages! Professional landscaping.
$485,000 Terri Stewart

Lot 1 Woodland Rd. Kohler
Rare find north of Village, over 1 ½ acres
of private woods. Build your dream home
in this peaceful setting. Lot size 202’ wide
by 341’ deep.
$124,900
Terri Stewart

County Road M & Hwy 23 Sheboygan Falls
2.76 acres on Hwy M just south of Hwy 23
in Sheboygan Falls. In area of other businesses, this raw commercial land is ready
for your new business venture.
$49,900
Erin Mauer

RIVER TRAILS
Build your private retreat in
River Trails, Town of Wilson

Only eight wooded building sites available.
With gated entrance.

Price range $54,640 - $213,070
Call Kathy Nonhof for details

We have buyers looking for
homes in the area. Call us today
to see if your home is
on our wanted list.
Our experienced agents will
assist you with determining a
competitive price for your home
and will ﬁnd you a new home
that best meets your needs.
Please call us today!
920-257-1075
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PROUD TO BE NAMED AN
AMERICAN STAR CERTIFIED AGENCY
Our customers have recognized us as an American Star Certified Agency — an honor that
affirms our commitment to “Excellence in Customer Experience.” You work hard for your
dreams. You deserve an insurance company that works just as hard to protect them.
Sue Breitbach Fenn Agency
3626 Erie Ave
Sheboygan, WI 53081
(920) 457-1950
sbreitba@amfam.com

GOODBYE, WINTER.

AUTO | HOME | BUSINESS | LIFE | DREAMS
American Family Mutual Insurance Company, American Family Insurance Company, American Family Life Insurance Company,
American Standard Insurance Company of Ohio, American Standard Insurance Company of Wisconsin
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 ©2015 006890 – Rev. 04/15

HELLO, HEALTHIER YOU.

JOIN TODAY AND ENJOY 70% OFF ENROLLMENT, AND GET $25
IN CORE CASH TO USE AT THE PRO SHOP, AT TAKE 5 CAFÉ OR ON SPECIALTY CLASSES.
April 1–May 15, 2017 | CALL MEMBER SERVICES AT 920-457-4444 FOR MORE INFORMATION.

Gigantic 9th Annual
Rummage Sale

Saturday, April 29, 2017
8:00 am – 3:30 pm

Salem United Church of Christ
217 Salem Drive, Plymouth
• 5+ rooms and garage ﬁlled
with merchandise
• Brat fry/Bake sale
• No early sales
• Handicap Parking Available

You don’t need to travel great distances
to receive expert surgical care.

ACT PREP
CLASSES

Group Lessons

(6 one-hour sessions)

& Private Lessons
Vilma Abrahamer
414-331-6163
Vilma@witakes.com

St. John Evangelist
Catholic Church
Mass schedule
Saturday 5:30 p.m.
Sunday 9:00 a.m.
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
7:00 a.m.
Holy Days 6:45 a.m.
Communion Services:
Tuesday & Thursday 7:00 a.m.

The board certified surgeons of Prevea Health, along
with the surgical team of HSHS St. Nicholas Hospital
have the expertise to treat you from diagnosis through
recovery, right here in Sheboygan.

We’ve gone the distance to offer the
best care, so you don’t have to.
TO SCHEDULE A CONSULT CALL (920) 452-4911

Located at:
600 Green Tree Road,
Kohler, Wisconsin 53044

(Corner of Valley Road and Pine Tree
Road)

Rev. Robert J. Lotz, Pastor.
Parish Oﬃce: 920-452-9623.
www.stjohnev@btsje.org

PREVEA.COM

SPECTRUM OF CARE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adrenal gland, appendix, colon, gallbladder,
hernia and spleen surgery
Breast surgery
Colonoscopy and upper endoscopy
Dialysis access
Endocrine surgery
Esophageal surgery
Hemorrhoid repair
Treatment of acid reflux or GERD
Lung surgery
Treatment of skin cancers
Thyroid and parathyroid surgery
General thoracic surgery
Trauma and critical care management
Vascular access for chemotherapy
Vascular surgery
VNUS Closure® for varicose veins
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IN-HOME CARE

Jeff Romanoski

Jerry Slavens
Sales and Leasing Consultant

Sales Manager

800-459-6840

800-459-6840 Cell 920-918-0352

jerry.slavens@sheboyganauto.com

jeff.romanoski@sheboyganauto.com

3 Dealerships, 2 Locations, 1 Goal to be Your Dealer

WHEN YOUR INDEPENDENCE
AT HOME MATTERS
Welcome to Tender Hearts Senior Care.
Our mission is to preserve dignity with respect and care
options, allowing you or your loved one to achieve the
highest quality of life in the comfort of home.
We have a unique comprehensive suite of services to meet
long term in-home care needs 24/7/365.

Call 920.459.0791
TenderHeartsSeniorCare.net

the kohler performing arts organization presents

the roaring 20’s
dinner
auction
April 22, 2017
pine hills
country club
™

Business Card Corner
Classifieds
Two Feathers Woodworking LLC
Custom kitchen cabinets, vanities,
mantels, etc. Customer Service and
Quality are my priority

(262) 483-4382

twofeathersworking@gmail.com

Beth Ellen Tengowski
President
Beth@InTuneTravelAgency.com
1336 Woodland Road
Kohler, WI 53044
www.InTuneTravelAgency.com

Oﬃce 920-452-7244
Mobile 920-254-3342
Fax 920-459-0744

Kiel 920-773-2270 • Sheboygan 920-452-5696

www.stardustlimousine.com
Mike Hartmann, Owner

Care that comes from the Heart®
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COMMUNITY
CONVERSATIONS

Meet Quynh Trueblood for Coﬀee with the Superintendent
on April 19 at noon in the Village Library. Let’s talk about
what’s on your mind and what the Kohler School District is
up to!

Up to

Position Available:
Custodian – Part-time

Roman Catholic Parish in Kohler,
Wisconsin seeks a part-time Custodian

Duties: Maintaining the parish buildings and grounds:

janitorial work; minor plumbing, electrical and mechanical
repair; mowing grass, trimming and watering; assist with
set-up/clean-up for special Masses and events; be the primary contact for outside contractors. Attendance required at
monthly Property & Maintenance Committee meetings

Requirements:

Previous janitorial and maintenance
experience; familiarity with cleaning and maintenance products and equipment; possess good interpersonal communication skills and can work with a wide variety of staﬀ and
volunteers in a church environment; must be reliable and
work well independently; must be able to climb ladders to 6
feet; must be able to lift 50 pounds; have a valid Wisconsin
driver’s license.

Send resume and references by May 1, 2017 to:

off MSRP on select
vehicles in stock

2017 Ram Quad Cab 4x4

Summer Kohler
Kare signup for 2017

Lease For as Low as

169/mo

$

2017

Cruze LS

*A

Starting as low as

16,999**

$

Lease from

$239/mo

Zero Due at Signing*A

2017 Jeep Renegades
Lease For as Low as

189/mo

$

2017

Malibu LT

Search Committee
St. John Evangelist Parish
600 Green Tree Road
Kohler, WI 53044

*B

Starting as low as

20,548**

$

Applications are now being accepted for the Summer
Kohler Kare held at the Kohler
school starting June 19 through
August 29. Children starting
JK in the 2017 school year
thru 5th grade may attend and
do not have to attend Kohler
Schools. The summer day consists of outdoor play, attending
Kohler Village Recreation Department programs and lessons,
Library time, cooking classes,
computer classes, and Field
Trip Thursday with swimming
each day at the Kohler pool.
Some of the ﬁeld trips that are
pre-booked include Aviation

Center in Oshkosh, Discovery
World, Bay Beach, Blue Harbor, and Mulberry Lane Petting Farm. Applications can
be picked-up with Mrs. Neil
in the Kohler School Cafeteria
or printed from Kohler School
web page under Kohler Kare.
You may email Mrs. Neil at
neill@kohler.k12.wi.us or call
920-803-7250.

Starting at

$15,999*C
2017

Lease For as Low as

Equinox
LS FWD

169/mo

$

*C

2017 Chrysler Pacifica

Starting as low as

24,832**

$

Kohler Fire Department
Annual

Sunday, May 7, 2017
Starting at

2017

Lease For as Low as

Silverado 299/mo
Starting as low as
36,999
1LT All Star
$

*D

$

$24,999*B
0% for 60 mo*

**

www.SheboyganGM.com

www.SheboyganChryslerCenter.com

11:00 am – 6:00 pm

Kohler ﬁre station, 289 Highland Dr, Kohler

Enjoy great food and refreshments,
while showing your appreciation to
Kohler’s volunteer firefighters!
Ticket packs: $5 worth $5 in trade
at the brat fry and also enters you into a
drawing for a nice selection of prizes!
Advance sale tickets will be sold door-to-door
by the Fire Department, or contact the
ﬁre department at (920) 459-3876

3400 S. Business Drive
Sheboygan

WI-5002116950

877-710-6914

*To Approved Credit; Tax, title, license and fees extra. **Includes all incentives and rebates available to everyone. Prices do not include service
fee, tax, title or license. A. $1859 Due at Signing; Includes $1200 Cap Cost Reduction Rebate; $500 Conquest Lease or Lease Loyalty Rebate;
Lease for 24 months or 20,000 miles B. $2389 due at signing, Includes $1200 Cap Cost Reduction Rebate; $500 Lease Loyalty or Lease
Conquest; Lease for 36 months or 30,000 miles C. $1819 due at signing, Includes $500 Lease Loyalty or Lease Conquest; $1600 Cap Cost
Reduction; Lease for 24 months or 20,000 miles D. $4170 Due at signing. Includes $500 Lease loyalty or Lease Conquest; Lease for 39 months
or 32,500 miles All specials end 05/01/2017

Y: __________________________________________________

2701 Washington Ave.
Sheboygan

877-710-7247
* To approved credit; Tax, title. license and fees extra. A. Lease for 36 months or 30,000 miles; B. Includes
$1500 Consumer Rebate and $500 Chrysler Capital Rebate; C. Includes $ 3500 Consumer Rebate and $ 500
Chrysler Capital Rebate

Proceeds go toward the purchase
of special ﬁre/rescue equipment,
subsidizing a portion of the business
and social expenses, support various
community youth programs, local
area ﬁre/rescue projects, and fund a
scholarship in police/ﬁre sciences.

O.K. WITH CORRECTIONS BY:_________________________________________
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Thursday, April 20  5-8pm

Date Nite

Turn an Ordinary Thursday into an
Enchanted Evening in Historic Sheboygan Falls

Kohler sixth grader takes
ﬁrst in top-rated girls chess
tournament

Kohler sixth grader Simran
Bhatia placed ﬁrst among 37
top-rated sixth grade girl chess
players from around the state at
the 2017 Wisconsin State Annual Grade Level Chess Tournament held at UW-Milwaukee
campus on April 1. The event
was organized by the Wisconsin Scholastic Chess Federation and drew more than 300
participants. Simran won 4.5
out of 5 games. This is the second year in a row that Simran
has won the top place in this
state tournament. She qualiﬁed
to compete in the Annual US
National Girls Chess Tournament held in Chicago April 7-9,
where she competed with top
girl chess players from each of
the 50 states. Simran ﬁnished
with 4.5 points, 13th out of 82
girls. Winners of this tournament qualify to represent USA
in the upcoming World Cadets
Chess Championship to be held
in Brazil in August, 2017.
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504 Broadway, Sheboygan Falls 920-467-6206
www.sheboyganfalls.org
SVA Villager Ad 4-9-17.pdf

1

4/9/17

9:22 AM

Final Friday Art Exhibit
April 28th, 6-10 p.m.
Open Gallery Weekends 11-3
Simran Bhatia holds her Individual 1st place Champions trophy.

– Submitted photo

EBCO Artworks
1207 Erie Avenue, Sheboygan WI 53081
sheboyganvisualartists.com

(920) 452-0205

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO
RETIRE FEARLESSLY?
It means having confidence that your financial
bases are covered. And, that you’ve prepared
for many of retirement’s uncertainties—and
opportunities—so you can live life to the fullest.
Let Thrivent Financial help you retire fearlessly.
Contact me today!

Casey Maki

• Laser hair removal
• Ta�oo removal
• Leg veins
• Skin �ghtening
• Skin rejuvena�on



sheboyganlaser.com
• Skin resurfacing
• Medical grade skincare
• HydroFusion technology
• Nano needling technology

18 years experience

The Cosmetic Laser Center of Sheboygan brings together 18 years of
experience in Laser Aesthetics. You will ﬁnd a passion and
commitment to excellence that is second to none.
We are proud to open our Sheboygan location.

Financial Associate
Kohler, WI

920-287-1920

casey.maki@thrivent.com
connect.thrivent.com/casey-maki

Insurance products issued or offered by Thrivent Financial, the
marketing name for Thrivent Financial for Lutherans, Appleton,
WI. Not all products are available in all states. Thrivent Financial
representatives are licensed insurance agents/producers of Thrivent.
For additional important information, visit Thrivent.com/disclosures.
Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota
Thrivent.com • 800-847-4836

29027B N1-16

928 Michigan Avenue, Sheboygan, WI



(920) 452-0205
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Kitchens of Kohler Easter Dining
Sunday, April 16
Blackwolf Run - Breakfast (Regular
Menu) 8-10am, Grand Buﬀet 10am-4pm
Adults $45, Children 5-12 years $16, 4
and under complimentary, Reservations
Required. Dinner (Regular Menu) 5-10pm
Craverie-Breakfast 8am-Noon; Lunch
Noon-5pm
Cucina-Lunch 11am-5pm; Dinner
5-9:30pm
Grand Hall of the Great Lakes - 10am3pm, $49 Adults; $18 Children 5-12; 4 and
under free, Menu price is exclusive of tax.
A 20.5% service fee will be added to your

check; no additional gratuity is expected.
Reservations Required.
The Wisconsin Room
A la Carte Breakfast Menu 7-9am, Brunch
9am-2pm Reservations Required, $49
Adults; $16 Children 5-12; 4 and under
free, Dinner 5:30-9pm
Whistling Straits-Breakfast 8-11am;
Lunch 11am-5pm; Dinner 5-9pm
The Immigrant and Winery – Closed

Kohler GOLF

Pre-Season Golf Sale
April 29, 8am-7pm
Blackwolf Run – Wolf Pack / Bear Clan
Room
Enjoy 20%-80% saving on oﬃcial
Whistling Straits and Blackwolf Run
logo’d merchandise. For every $50
purchase, receive a $5 Blackwolf Run and
Whistling Straits® voucher, redeemable
on any future purchase at Blackwolf
Run or Whistling Straits Restaurant or
Golf Shop. Phone number: For more
information on the Kohler Golf Expo,
call Blackwolf Run Golf Shop at
920-457-4446.

Get Golf Ready Clinics
May & June
Located at Blackwolf Run & Whistling
Straits
$149, includes ﬁve sessions, 9 holes of
golf and reception
Kohler Golf Academy for Juniors
June & July
Located at Blackwolf Run & Whistling
Straits
Kohler Golf Academy
Please visit www.KohlerGolfAcademy.
com for more details and registration

Destination Kohler Calendar of Events
GOLD: An Exhibition Honoring
50 years of ART
Through April 30
ARTspace at The Shops at
Woodlake Kohler
In celebration of 50 years of art
at the John Michael Kohler Arts
Center, ARTspace honors this
golden anniversary by bringing
together ﬁve artists whose work
includes gold; as color, element
or concept. GOLD showcases
the work of Miles Bair (IL), Winnie
Chai (NY), Kelli Hoppmann
(WI), Fred Kaemmer (MN) and
Christine Mackellar (NY). For
more information please call 920452-8602.
Paciﬁc Northwest Wine Dinner
April 20, 6:30pm Reception, 7pm
Dinner, $79
The Wisconsin Room
Join us on a journey of the
beautiful Paciﬁc Northwest
featuring wines from the region
and inspired regional food.
Wisconsin Room Chef Ezekial

Fitzgerald and Wine Steward
Eric Newton will take you on a
miraculous journey you will never
forget. Tickets available on Kohler
at Home
Taste of India Beer Dinner
April 25, 6:30pm Reception, 7pm
Dinner, $50
The Horse & Plow
This will not be your everyday
Beer Dinner! 5 courses of
authentic Indian paired with
traditional beers and cocktails.
Treat yourself to an experience
you simply won’t get anywhere
else. Purchase tickets on
kohlerathome.com
New Menu Event
April 27, $55
Kohler Waters Spa
You are invited to a sneak-peak
of new treatments that will be
available at Kohler Waters Spa
beginning May 1. In addition
to revealing our new treatment
offerings, we are excited to
announce the arrival of Phytomer

Ongoing Special Offerings & Events

New! 20 Regions in 10 Weeks at
Cucina
Mondays, 5-9:30pm
Celebrating the regions of Italy,
Cucina will feature two dinner
special dishes each week,
inspired by regional cuisine and
ingredients. A La Carte, cost
dependent upon dish
Reservations not required, but
always recommended
Taste of Blackwolf Run
Tuesdays, 5-9 pm, A la carte
pricing
Experience signature menu
Items with smaller portion sizes
and specialty pricing. For more
information call
920-547-0923.
Aperitivo at Cucina Bar
Thursdays, 4-6pm
Aperitivo is an after-work staple
of Italian life. It is their version
of Happy Hour. Aperitivo is the
time when Italians will sit in a
cafe, restaurant or bar, and catch
up with friends while sipping a
drink and nibbling on appetizers.
It is considered to be a scene
that embodies la dolce vita (the
sweet life). Cucina Bar will feature
a selection of bite sized items,
with wine and drink specials. À
La Carte prices ranging from
$6-$9 for food, and $6-$10 for
beverages.
Sushi Night at The Winery Bar
Thursdays, 5-9pm
The Winery Bar presents a fresh,

new experience as we expand
our menu and offer sushi roll
options. Asian-inspired dishes
and a variety of complementary
specialty sake drinks. Delight in
our new Japanese-inspired cuisine
with fresh ﬁsh ﬂown in daily from
Hawaii, Japan and Alaska.
Friday Night Perch Fry at
Blackwolf Run
Fridays, 5-9pm
Hand-breaded perch, salad and
potato bar included $19.95. Live
Entertainment and Valet Parking.
Drink Specials $5 Old Fashioned;
$3 House Selected Beer; $8
House Selected Wine
Rib Night at Blackwolf Run
Saturdays,5-9pm, $26
Full rack of Baby Back Ribs, salad
and potato bar included, Live
Entertainment and Valet Parking,
Drink Specials $5 Old Fashioned;
$3 House Selected Beer; $8
House Selected Wine
The Horse & Plow Happenings
Happy Hour - 4-6pm Monday
through Friday - 2 for 1 Wisconsin
Craft and Domestic Draft Beers,
House Wines or Rails, $5 featured
appetizers
Wednesdays Kids Eat Free
- Available for children 12 and
under. Two children maximum per
purchased adult entrée; must be
accompanied by an adult.
Sunday Bloody Mary Special $5 Bloody Marys every Sunday at
The Horse & Plow

skin care products. This
marine based line features high
performance natural ingredients
using innovative technology to
ﬁght dehydration, slow aging and
purify the skin. Experience two
mini treatments of your choice
and learn more about Phytomer
products with a brand expert. $55
per person includes your choice
of two mini services, product
samples and a special gift with
retail product purchase. Please
arrive at least ½ hour prior to your
appointment time. Please contact
Melissa Abler at 920-451-2192
or Melissa.Abler@Kohler.com to
reserve your appointment. Space
is limited. Registration fee is nonrefundable and non-transferable
for special events.
Kohler Festival of Beer
April 28-29
Back for the ninth year, our
popular Kohler Festival of Beer
is a beer-lover’s dream getaway
brimming with food, fun, friends

Culinary Skills
Thursdays / Fridays, 5:30-7pm,
$40
April 20, Deep Dish Pizza and
Calzones
April 27, Sushi Workshop
Kitchens of Kohler
Take your cooking expertise
to the next level at the
Demonstration Kitchen. Prep
and cook alongside our culinary
experts as they guide you
through topics from knife skills
to pasta making. It’s a fun,
hands-on way to learn basic
and advanced culinary tips
and techniques. Classes are
limited to 16 people, so reserve
your spot today. Tickets may
be purchased at kohlerathome.
com and for any questions call
920-918-9643.
Chef’s Table Dinner Series
Fridays, 6:30-8:30pm, $60
dinner only, $80 with wine
pairing
April 21, American Steakhouse
April 28, A Taste of Germany
Kitchens of Kohler
Delight in a three-course
dinner demonstrated, prepared
and served by a featured
Destination Kohler chef. Our
chefs will be showcasing their
best and favorite dishes for this
exclusive event and showing
you how they make it all come

and best of all, great beer.
We’ve invited premiere craft
brewers from across the country
to feature their special beers.
New this year is Salute to Swine
on Friday night with great beer,
delectable bites and a Chicago
blues band. Returning are fan
favorites Shorts and Chefs, the 5K
Beer Run and Cheers to Beers.
For more information visit www.
KohleratHome.com.
Kohler Festival of Beer Special
Events & Offers
April 28 & 29
The Shops at Woodlake
Kohler Gardener - Visit Kohler
Gardener for a great selection
of outdoor plants and gardeninspired gifts including MacKenzieChilds. With a purchase of $100
or more, receive a 9-piece box
of KOHLER Original Recipe
Botanical Trufﬂes.
Movers & Shakers Kids Toys Visit Movers & Shakers for a great

Kitchens of Kohler Series

together. Space is limited to
keep the experience intimate,
so make sure to reserve
your seat at the table soon.
Tickets may be purchased at
kohlerathome.com and for any
questions call 920-918-9643.
Kids Cooking Classes
Saturdays, 9:30-11am, $28
(Ages 6-12)
April 22, Brunch Wizard
April 29, Homemade Pasta
Kitchens of Kohler
Start your aspiring chef on the
path to becoming a gourmet
with Kids Cooking Class. Each
hands-on class challenges
kids to mix, measure, bake and
cook their way to a complete
meal. They’ll learn kitchen
safety, knife skills and other
culinary fundamentals including
how to follow recipes—all in a
fun and creative environment.
Tickets may be purchased at
kohlerathome.com and for any
questions call 920-918-9643.
Chefs Demonstration Series
Saturdays, 2-3:30pm, $30
April 22, Southern Comfort –
Joshua Rohlf, Wisconsin Room
Sous Chef
April 29, Some Like it Hot; A
Guide to Wing Sauce – Doug
Stringer, Riverbend
Kitchens of Kohler
Join us on Saturdays in our

selection of fun games and unique
arts and craft items for kids and
adults, all at 20% off.
Wisconsin Trader - Shop
Wisconsin Trader and take
advantage of 20% off our assorted
beer products! Choose from
t-shirts, books, glassware and
more.
Kacia - Shop Kacia during Kohler
Festival of Beer and sample
complimentary Guinness beer
cupcakes. While supplies last.
Scentualities (April 29 ONLY) Shop all the exciting new Spring
apparel, gift and accessory arrivals
for women at Scentualities. With a
$75 purchase, you’ll receive a free
gift bag ﬁlled with beauty product
samples.
Sweet Potato’s (April 29 ONLY) Sweet Potato’s will be hosting its
2nd Annual Beer Pong event! Visit
Sweet Potato’s from 10am–7pm
and test your skills for prizes and
discounts.

intimate, informal working
kitchen to discover the tastes
of Kohler – and how to recreate
them at home. Tucked away in
The Shops at Woodlake Kohler,
the Kitchens of Kohler brings
together chefs and enthusiastic
foodies for presentations,
preparation and tasting.
Tickets may be purchased at
kohlerathome.com and for any
questions call 920-918-9643.

SPORTS CORE
SPECIALS, EVENTS
& CLASSES
For more information, pricing
details and to register call
Sports Core at 920-457-4444
or online at sports-core.com
for more information.
TGIF FUN – Friday, April 21 –
5:30-7:30pm
Swing Dance Class: 3 Week
Session - Monday’s: April 10,
17, 24 - 7-8pm
Sunday Sampler – Sunday,
April 23 - Noon-2pm
*Complimentary
Mindful May: 4 Week Retreat
– Thursdays May 4, 11, 18, 25
– 6-7pm

